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Used 2003 Cadillac CTS Manual Transmission Part of GM Discounts Now
Supplied at Transmissions Retailer Website

Used 2003 Cadillac CTS manual transmission is now part of the online discounts in the GM
inventory available at the Got Transmissions company. These GM, Gertrag, Aisin and Tremtec
builds are now sold for reduced prices.

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) January 01, 2014 -- The luxury division of the General Motors company includes the
production of Cadillac and other vehicles in the U.S. market. Transmission replacements for this brand of
vehicles are now added online through the Got Transmissions company. New GM discounts are now added to
the used 2003 Cadillac CTS manual transmission inventory now supplied online.

The builds that are currently featured on the company website are mixtures of original General Motors
gearboxes and outsourced units that are used inside the CTS. The builds from Gertrag, Aisin and Tremtec are
part of the 5-speed automatic and 6-speed manual units that are currently for sale at a lower price structure
online.

The luxury CTS vehicle series is one of the brands now featured in the transmission inventory from the
GotTransmissions.com company. Upgrades to the complete GM warehouse inventory has been underway since
the first part of this year. Both the automatic and manual editions listed online in GM builds have received
equal increases in stock for buyers to benefit.

"Many vehicle owners depend on automotive dealerships to find replacement luxury transmissions although the
prices are often higher compared to certified preowned units," said a source from the GotTransmissions.com
company.

The different sources of gearbox distributors used to acquire the current inventory promoted on the Got
Transmissions website have contributed to the increase in visitor traffic to the company website this year. The
larger inventory mixed with the incentives for purchase are adding to the record numbers of shipments
processed by this company.

"The Cadillac, Buick and Chevrolet luxury transmissions found inside of our online inventory are fixed with a
three-year warranty after purchase as one incentive we've prepared for buyers," the source confirmed.

The GotTransmissions.com company inventory available for purchase online is searchable by using the parts
database installed for open use this year. This system is now capable of presenting any quote price as well as
shipping policies in place to educate buyers researching the company inventory listed online.

About GotTransmissions.com

The GotTransmissions.com company supports consumers in the United States seeking used condition
gearboxes for low prices. This company has arranged a supply partnership with trusted agencies in the U.S. to
provide its inventory for sale online. The GotTransmissions.com company is one of the only independent auto
parts companies online providing no charge warranties for an extended time period. The company support
provided by this auto parts agency online is handled through a customer service team who provide support
through phone systems and online resources.
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Contact Information
Greg Minor
GotTransmissions.com
http://www.gottransmissions.com
+1 (904) 701-4550

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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